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Abstract. Smart homes are discussed as a win-win solution for maintaining the
Elderly at home as a better alternative to care homes for dependent elderly peo-
ple. Such Smart homes are characterized by rich domestic commands devoted to
elderly safety and comfort. The vocal command has been identified as an effi-
cient, well accepted, interaction way, it can be directly addressed to the "habitat",
or through a robotic interface. In daily use, the challenges of vocal commands
recognition are the noisy environment but moreover the reformulation and the
expressive change of the strictly authorized commands. This paper focuses (1)
to show, on the base of elicited corpus, that expressive speech, in particular dis-
tress speech, strongly affects generic state of the art ASR systems (20 to 30%) (2)
how interesting improvement thanks to ASR adaptation can regulate (15%) this
degradation. We conclude on the necessary adaptation of ASR system to expres-
sive speech when they are designed for person’s assistance.
Keywords: Expressive speech, distress call, Ambient Assisted Living, Home
Automation
1 Introduction
Smart homes aim at anticipating and responding to the special needs of elderly people
living alone at their own home by assisting them in their daily life. A large variety
of sensors are used in this framework [1] but one of the best interfaces seems to be
the speech interface, that makes possible interaction using natural language and that is
well adapted to people with reduced mobility. The purpose of this study is to develop
a system able to detect distress calls uttered by elderly people. In a previous study, we
reported that elderly voices resulted in degraded performances for generic Automatic
Speech Recognition (ASR) systems [2]. The content of test sentences was related to
distress but these sentences were read and uttered in a neutral manner without any
particular emotion; in this article we are using “neutral” when utterances are not highly
perturbated by intentions, attitudes or emotions.
In a real situation and in the framework of home automation, vocal commands can
be expressive for 2 reasons:
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1. if the user integrates a representation of the home as a communicative entity [3],
thus prosody and morphosyntax can implement intentions, attitudes and social af-
fects;
2. the command is motivated by an emotional context (panic, happiness to speak with
a relative, etc.).
In a distress situation, a cry for help (i.e., “I fell”, “Help me”) may be charged in emo-
tion, prosodic modifications influencing voice quality [4][5] so that emotions could be
perceived by the interlocutor. Many studies are related to emotion recognition from
voice (distress, fear, stress, etc.) [6][7][8][9], in [10], the authors used energy, pitch, jit-
ter and shimmer. Scherer et al. [11] compare effects of different emotions on prosodic
parameters with regard to neutral voice.
An immediate and more reachable issue consists in making ASR more robust in
presence of emotion instead of recognizing the distress state but few studies were done
in this domain excepted the study of Vlasenko et al. [12]. They observed a performance
degradation with expressive speech when ASR were trained with neutral voice.
In former studies [13], the different ASR performances between acted expressive
voice and spontaneous expressive voice from a corpus recorded using a Wizard of Oz
technique was brought to light; in this study, results were compared to those of neutral
voice. The aim of our study is to highlight the lack of robustness of ASR systems with
expressive voice. For in-depth study, we recorded the Voix Détresse corpus which is
made of distress sentences uttered in expressive and neutral manner in an elicitation
protocol. A reduction of performance decrease was observed thanks to the use of an
adapted acoustic model. Expressive voice characterisation is presented at the end.
2 Method
Ideally, this work should have been held on natural dataset. But in the spontaneous
corpus of distress, situations (calls to emergency centers, etc.) are: (1) not addressed to
a system (human isolation), but to a person devoted to assistance (voice human contact);
(2) after a phone call, that is not in the so serious situation that the elderly is not anymore
able to give a call. It is why, in this primary study, we decided to be closer to the
natural situations but to control the relevant cues that will be the real situations for which
there is yet no available data. Thus we proposed a devoted elicitation protocol. The
Voix Détresse French corpus was recorded in our laboratory in the following elicitation
protocol:
– a list of 20 prototypical utterances was selected from the AD80 corpus [2], that
was validated to be representative of distress commands spontaneously produced
by subjects in real distress situations at home;
– to elicitate expressive speech in the specific context of these distress situations, for
each utterance is associated a devoted photography showing an elderly in this given
distress home situation; the subject had to produce the utterance (as many times as
the subject decided) trying to stand in that individual’s shoes;
– before to enter the elicitation procedure, in order to get a control sub-corpus, each
speaker had to read the 20 distress sentences in a neutral manner, that is without
any elicitation support.
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Composition Younger group Elderly group
All speakers 12F, 8M, 23-60 years old 5F, 67-85 years old
Neutral voice 400 sentences, 5min 41s (total) 100 sentences, 1min 38s (total)
Expressive voice 782 sentences, 12min 44s (total) 199 sentences, 4min 15s (total)
Table 1. Voix Détresse corpus.
Young voice Training Test Elderly voice Training Test
Neutral 200 200 Neutral 50 50
Expressive 393 389 Expressive 99 100
Table 2. Number of sentences of the Training and Testing partitions of the corpus.
The expected emotions for these distress elicitations were mainly negative emo-
tions like fear, anger, sadness. The elderly speakers had some difficulties to enter the
elicitation protocol, so that only 5 speakers, all females, had sufficient performances
of "quite-natural" distress expressions to be selected for the corpus. It has to be noted
that the females are the main users of the Smart homes, because the elderly popula-
tion over 80 is mainly females, and moreover some French investigations show that
the females are more interested by such Smart homes solutions. To complete these low
number of elderly subjects, together with collecting a non elderly control sub-set, 20
other subjects, from 23 to 60 years old, were recorded in the same elicitation protocol.
Voix Détresse is described in Table 1. The corpus is made of 1481 sentences, its length
is 24min 19s.
One half of the corpus was reserved for model training and the remaining part for
testing. Since 25 speakers were recorded and regarding each speaker, approximately 10
neutral sentences were reserved for adapting and 10 for testing, and about 20 expressive
sentences for training and 20 for testing (see Table 2).
For our study, ASR was operated using Sphinx3 [14] based on a context depen-
dant triphone acoustic model. Our HMM model was trained with BREF120 corpus [15]
which is made of 100 hours of texts read by 120 speakers (65 females, 55 males), this
generic model was called BREF120.
For the decoding, a trigram language model (LM) with a 10K lexicon was used. It
results from the interpolation of a generic LM (with a 10% weight) and a specialized
LM (with a 90% weight). The generic LM was estimated on about 1000M of words
from Gigaword, a collection of French newspapers 3, this model is unigram and made
of 11018 words. The specialized LM was estimated from the distress and call for help
sentences of the AD80 corpus, it is made of 88 unigrams, 193 bigrams et 223 trigrams.
This combination has been shown as leading to the best WER for domain specific ap-
plication [16]. The interest of such combination is to bias the recognition towards the
domain LM but when the speaker deviates from the domain, the general LM makes it
possible to correctly recognize the utterances.
3 http://catalog.ldc.upenn.edu/LDC2006T17
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Fig. 1. WER from Sphinx3 decoding (BREF120 acoustic model) for neutral and expressive voices
Voice Younger group Elderly group
Neutral 9.27 18.82
Expressive 39.22 38.42
Table 3. WER (%) from Sphinx3 decoding (BREF120 acoustic model) for the two groups.
3 Experiment
3.1 Decoding with BREF120 acoustic model
Decoding was operated on the Test part of the Voix Détresse corpus. WER results are
presented in Figure 1 for each speaker and as the average for each group in Table 3. A
severe performance degradation can be observed: absolute WER difference is 29.95%
for younger speakers and 19.6% for elderly speakers.
A Welch’s t test was operated in order to determine if WER differences between
neutral and expressive voices are significant. Test results indicate a significant differ-
ence between the corresponding WER (t=-7.2026. df=21.365. p<0.05 (p=3.834e-07)
for younger speakers and t=-2.5165. df=7.874. p<0.05 (p=0.03645) for elderly speak-
ers).
As shown in Figure 1, we can observe a WER increase for expressive voice with
regard to neutral voice for all speakers, excepted for Y08F25, and these variations are
more or less important according to the speaker. One explanation of these differences
could be due to the difficulty of the participants, who are not professionnal, to “play the
game” of distress during the records.
Overall, persons more comfortable to play distress situations are persons with a
higher WER for distress sentences. In real situations, it is feared that very expressive
sentences will be badly recognized by ASR, while it is essential to act in this situation.
3.2 Decoding with an adapted acoustic model
In order to establish the possibility of improvement, a MLLR adaptation of BREF120
model to each speaker was operated: (1) BREF120_N by using the 10 neutral Training
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Group BREF120 BREF120_N BREF120_E BREF120_N+E
Young neutral 9.27 7.80 11.03 7.21
Young expressive 39.22 28.86 22.45 20.23
Elderly neutral 18.82 17.06 16.48 15.88
Elderly expressive 38.42 35.48 31.64 30.50
Average Neutral 11.18 9.65 12.12 8.94
Average Expressive 39.06 30.18 24.28 22.28
Table 4. WER (%) for the different voices using generic and adapted models.
BREF120 BREF120_N BREF120_E BREF120_N+E
BREF120 - p=0.8298 p=0.9529 p=0.5977
BREF120_N - - p=0.5174 p=0.9786
BREF120_E - - - p=0.2923
BREF120_N+E - - - -
WER (%) 11.18 9.65 12.12 8.94
Table 5. Neutral voice group: p-value of Tukey HSD test and WER.
sentences uttered by the speaker, (2) BREF120_E by using the 20 expressive sentences,
and (3) BREF120_N+E by using neutral and expressive sentences. For each speaker,
3 different models adapted to his voice were obtained. Decoding was operated as in
section 3.1 on the 739 neutral and expressive sentences ot the Test part of the corpus
using the 3 adapted acoustic models. Results are given in Table 4 with regard to the
standard BREF120 model.
ANOVA was operated on the 2 groups neutral and expressive voices (samples are
Gaussian and homogeneity of group variances is verified). There is no significant dif-
ference inside the samples of the neutral voice group (F(3;96)=1.293; p=0.281) but a
significant difference (p-value < 0.05) inside the samples of the expressive voice group
(F(3;96)=7.828; p=9.96e-05). Results of the Tukey HSD test are given in Table 5 for
neutral voices and in Table 6 for expressive voices. For neutral voices, no significant
difference is observed between the WER obtained from the different acoustic models,
p>0.05 for each acoustic model pair. By contrast for expressive voices, a significant
WER difference exists between the generic BREF120 model and the models adapted
to expressive voice BREF120_E, with p<0.05 (p=0.0011), and an absolute difference
between average WER equals to 14.78%. Conclusion is the same for BREF120 and
BREF120_N+E, with p<0.05 (p=0.0002), and an absolute difference of 16.78%. By
contrast, there is no significant difference between the other models.
Therefore, with regard to expressive sentences, speaker adaptation from neutral sen-
tences is not sufficient to improve significantly the WER. Models adapted to expres-
sive voice may be used, but adaptation can be done from mixing neutral and expres-
sive sentences because there is no significant difference between models BREF120_E
and BREF120_N+E. In the same way, neutral sentences can be decoded using adapted
model BREF120_N+E without important performance decrease.
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BREF120 BREF120_N BREF120_E BREF120_N+E
BREF120 - p=0.0976 p=0.0011 p=0.0002
BREF120_N - - p=0.4120 p=0.1683
BREF120_E - - - p=0.9526
BREF120_N+E - - - -
WER (%) 39.06 30.18 24.28 22.28
Table 6. Expressive voice group: p-value of Tukey HSD test and WER.
Parameters Neutral voice Expressive voice Welch’s t test (significant difference if p<0.05)
Flow (Phonemes/s) 13.58 11.71 p<0.05 (p=0.0019)
F0 (Hz) 162.74 260.43 p<0.05 (p=1.16e-06)
Jitter (%) 3.07 2.30 p<0.05 (p=0.00015)
Shimmer (%) 13.63 9.07 p<0.05 (p=1.41e-07)
HNR (dB) 12.44 14.76 p<0.05 (p=0.00077)
Table 7. Average prosodic parameters as a function of kind of voice, and Welch’s t test p-values.
4 Expressive voice characterisation
Average values of prosodic parameters, flow, F0, jitter, shimmer et Harmonic to Noise
Ratio (HNR), were measured and compared between neutral and elicited expressive
voices. Data were the 739 neutral and expressive sentences of the Testing part of Voix
Détresse.
We observed for expressive voice, with regard to neutral voice and in average, a
decrease of the flow, an increase of F0 and HNR, and an increase of jitter and shim-
mer. Averages concerning all speakers for each parameter are given in Table 7 with
significance tests of the difference between neutral and expressive voices.
In a first step, we considered for our analysis that the distress corpus (i.e., the ex-
pressive sentences) of Voix Détresse was homogeneous with regard to expressiveness of
acted emotion (eventually with variable expressive intensity), and varied possibly only
with the speaker (difference of interpretation or idiosyncratic physiologic variation).
However, by more precise hearing of the considered utterances, sentence by sentence,
we can suppose that the nature of the distress varies according the situation suggested
by the picture submitted for elicitation, and that this nature could be homogeneous by
situation (i.e., by sentence) without dominant variability of the subject. For example,
the sentence “Je ne me sens pas bien” (I don’t fell very well) was associated to a picture
showing a very demoralized man taking his arm, supported by an other person, this
person was very close and had already started to help the man in distress situation. By
contrast, the sentence “A moi” (Help me) is associated to a picture showing an isolated
drowning person: it is a question of a request for emergency assistance by an isolated
person in a critical condition. The two situations are two opposite situations of our cor-
pus: in the first case a helper took care of the person but in the second case a person in
a critical situation was calling but there was no identified helper.
That is what we wanted to verify by evaluating prosodic parameters not by speaker
but by context, The 489 expressive sentences were spread into 10 contexts. Jitter, shim-
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Distress sentences Jitter (%) Shimmer (%) F0 (Hz) Intensity (dB)
A moi ! 1.028 5.962 317 70.27
Oh la la ! 1.367 6.383 224 65.72
J’ai un malaise ! 1.411 6.778 232 63.53
Aidez-moi ! 1.423 6.801 279 66.46
Du secours s’il vous plaît ! 1.550 6.791 276 64.80
Me laissez pas tout seul ! 1.550 7.131 276 64.27
Qu’est-ce qu’il m’arrive ! 1.654 7.470 239 62.21
Au secours ! 1.679 5.414 294 69.79
Je ne peux plus bouger ! 1.708 8.181 282 64.72
Je ne me sens pas bien ! 1.718 8.372 220 58.08
Table 8. Prosodic parameters for some different French distress sentences.
mer, F0 and flow were measured, results are given in Table 8. It appears that 2 extreme
situations “A moi” (Help me) and “Je ne me sens pas bien” (I don’t feel very well)
are characterized, throughout all speakers, by extreme values of F0, jitter and shimmer;
this fact could confirm our hypothesis on the variability of the nature of the distress.
According to the 2D model of Russel [17] of cognitive psychology, emotions can be
represented along 2 axis: valence (positive/negative) and arousal (active/passive).
Thus, the context “A moi” could correspond to a very “active” distress, by hearing
they are perceived as very stressed. The context “Je ne me sens pas bien” could be more
“passive” and is perceived as the less stressed. Measures corroborate these observations:
we can observe in Table 8 that the context “A moi” has the lowest jitter and the highest
F0 with regard to the 9 other contexts, and the context “Je ne me sens pas bien” has the
highest jitter and the lowest F0.
We can see that some analog expressions are characterized by the same param-
eter values, as “Du secours s’il vous plaît” and “Ne me laissez pas tout seul” with
jitter=1.550% and F0=276Hz for these 2 contexts.
5 Conclusion
After adaptation, WERs of expressive voices remain higher than WERs of neutral
voices with the generic model BREF120, the difference is 13.1%. Moreover, the record
of spontaneous expressive voices is very difficult and the Voix Détresse corpus is made
of acted expressive voice. In all likelihood, performances may be lower in a real case.
Acoustic characteristics of distress are very subtle. It is clear that in the harsh acous-
tic conditions of a smart home, we have to be extremely vigilant on the physiologic,
functional and communicative context of utterances to recognize: a high amount of
data must be recorded in order to obtain a robust system. Moreover these data must
be finely characterized as regard to their expressiveness. Those conditions are neces-
sary but insufficient ones for the use of speech technologies in real conditions for the
assistance of elderly persons.
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